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Kmpalo woman. nervously
aiiswerhjgr the quesfiga:; put to her.
ami could hear the pit-fit! story of her
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Uus:.:: rid's death, the siuall children
upon her and tier need of
work. The woman was to id. however,
that her service's could not he accepted,
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America for his many marvelous revt
] ations and inspired lectures, whic
j lave astonished the foremost scientist
mel deepest thinkers of the age. H
emains in your city' to see the fulfil
OIL PIPE LINES.
nent of his predictions, and offers
for each and every a.;
'
Inffenlons Device !>y Which the Long ;ash guarantee
* jertion he makes. Fifteen years of ur
ToIicm Are CJenncd.
The long pipes that carvy crude pe- 1paralleled success in his gifted profes
troleum from the oi] wells to the re- fjion.
Where will you be this time nex
fineries many miles distant are
by an ingenious device. A writer >/ear? What changes will take place ii
in the Omaha Daily Bee describes it:
^ur life in that time? What happines
As the oil flows through these
ind sorrov/ will you experience
conduits some of the par- A-'hat will the
year bring forth?
nifin in the fluid inerasts the sides of
has
been sorrowful malt
If
your
past
a
serious
and
the pipes
proves
sure that your future will he happj
to the free passage of the
Success, truth, harmony, love, weald
of oil.
The device that is used to remedy :md health can be gained by one con
this evil is a knife about two feet in sulfation. Life holds for every mai
length, with a sharp edge, constructed Hid woman health. wealth and succes
like the thread of a screw; indeed, the n all tinder takings if you know how
knife resembles a huge headless screw. ,vhen and where to obtain it, wliici
It is. of course, slightly smaller than will be told you. Wonderful power
the pipe through which it is to pass.
in foi
When the thickness of the crust of o control people at a distance,
lands or near by; with, powers o
paraffin renders a c-Ieansing necessary ijQgn
this instrument Is inserted in the pipe nind to travel in spirit, to read th
at the oil tie Ids.' The pressure of the itintis of others, or change their dispr.
sir.icn. By this power a strong an
stream of oil drives it forward,
rapidly as it hurries along and asring love for yourself can be ere
scraping the channel clean.
it eel in ifie heart of the one of you
It turns and twists and cleanses in jhoice, or the influence of another pei
this manner throughout its whole son. over the one you love can be read
journey and finally drops from the ly broken off. It is that power b;
pipe in the midst of the vast, stream .vhich one person can control tli
of petroleum that empties into the
tanks. Its edges are duller n in (hp of others, cause persons to lov e
than when it sot out on its journey, incf respect them, make friends and rc
but otherwise it is in perfect condition. ain their friendship. It is the secre
It is at once shipped back to the oil jf success in ali undertakings. Value
v.*oils, where it is sharpened and laid he information, advice and instruc
away until its services are again ion. given on all matters of irnpoi
needed.
ance, such as business, investments
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READ THIS CJOPYJOF THE

vills, property, estates in foreign couti
ries, law suits, marriage, domestl
was a characteristically
roubles, divorce, promotion or at
reporter. One day he had a ancement in occupation or business
total
meet, hut labored under a
?ollectioii of money, payment of debts
31 czrla Train's I.tsclc.

Mark Twain at
career

one

time in his

early

impecunious

note to
lack of funds.

Half distracted, he was
rushing around Sari Francisco in a
feverish hunt for enough cash to tide
him over the trying time. lie rushed
a little too quickly, however, for as lie
was turning a corner he collided with a
little man and overthrew him. The
regained his feet and yelled. "You
do that again and 1*11 knock you into
the middle of next week." "ify dear
sir," said the apologetic humorist, "do
it by all means. If I can get through

victim

0.-.1
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The originality of this reply struck the
stranger. who.-after some talk,
Mark a chock for the necessary

handed

amount..Chicago Chronicle.

Mottfllnp; "*u Clair.
Lore has been The mainspring of a
good many actions, and it seems that
it may claim to be the first cause of
artistic modeling from life. The

Absent friends, lost or stolen ai
icles located and returned. Burie<

he.

was

Tlii.' Sbaryest InntraiiMMit.

"That is the sharpest instrument in
the worlcl. O Ibrahim, is it not?" said a
friend who watched that renowned
armorer polish n Damascus bhulc.
"There is one sharper." was the re-

spouse.
""What is it?" !
"It is a woman's tongtw," said th©
steel srnitlu "and could its acutciiess
be imparted to any metal the infidels
would have been driven from the earth
long ere this." !
Mf 5 c? tvMn

A Unh hA r»m isrxP"

responded the friend.
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THE^DAILYIW]ESTIVIRG-INIAN
is
andjaas itsgslic rt comings. You kno-w
; about, that. ITou weire new once yourself r_

But'we
working- listrcl to make our paper*
second
nonegn tbisf:region.
IT TAKES MONEY AND HAED WORK
;lto establish up-tc-d ate paper. If you
can take our word
not know about that, 3
for it J'.,We knew it bei ore we started, but we
interesits in tbis community
felt that
needed such paper as we propose to run.
WE ARE 'ROOSTERS5," NOT "KNOCKERS."
believe_FairmLout to be attire
prosperity. To
ijh.oldg.of her [greatest ;restsof and
upliold ker
.promote! lier^best [inte
variousTnstitutions wi Il.be our daily concern.
We^need all the enterp rises wesnave. xo
to build up
thef merit who' a
this community will be 'our delight. We will
try to give
ALL TH3El NEWS,
or pas
what we think about things.
Coring;t and. occasionally tell yc)U
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Xut Certain. 1
"I suppose that picture is one of ais to the outcome ot rtmire
tioves.
your choicest works of art?" a
"I don't know for sure." answered> "The experiments of Victor
Mr. Cuturox. "You see, mother and j iave attracted the attention 01" those
the girls have ideas of their own and I. nterested in psychical phenomena ant
they won't let me keep the price tags: he most advanced scientific men o
on 'cm.".Washington Star.
t he capital.".Washington, D, C. Times
1,Iay 11, 1902.
Same Then an ttovr.

Mrs. Bacon.1

sul.jscriber, tliat's

forces. Drunkenness, morphia
mil other had habits cured withou t
new.
nedicine or the person's knowledge o f
ame. Everything private, secret am
lonfidential. You do not come in cor
act with other callers.
are
If you come to him honest and fab
nincJed, ho will, before you speak
to
lingle word,
TELL YOU YOUR NAME,
vhere you were born, what you callw
or, who is true or false, when an
an;
vhom you will marry, how to sail
rour heart's desire, overcome your ri
'a! or enemies, how to influence am
:ontrol others either in their presenc
>r at a distance, or in a similar man
some
ler, give other evidences of his won
lerftil powers, taking no fee in ati
a
'ance, and accepting none unless satis a
'
Is
this
not
honest
action is given.
lould anything be fairer?
NOT LIKE OTHERS.
CORINGA is the only exponent o
rhebitian Laina knowledge in Amei
Please do not associate him ii
ca.
our mind with others of a simila
irofession for he has no equal in Amer
ca, which is sufficiently demonstratei '
iy the fact that he has a standing offe ''
if $1,000, which he will give to an;
nediuni or clairvoyant in this coun
ry, who can give the reading he does fiouraee
s patronized by kings, princes and thi
.ristocracy of all nations that he vis
His parlors are visited by ladie:
ts.
a .nd gentlemen of the highest walks ii i
ife, anxious for reliable Informatior
ear.

modeling

unknown.

If; you are a
'[] not, we,,want
you.

reasures, valuable minerals, oils, ga?
itc.. located by maps and charts rc
eirec! in psychic' trance .state. Mai
'iage with the one of your choic
irought about speedily by strong si

daughter
lover,
journey.

of Dilnitades the Corinthian, being
the eve of separation from her
who was going on a distant
traced his profile by his shadow
Her father tilled up the
on the wail.
outline with clay, -which he afterward
baked, and thus produced a figtire of
the young man. XT lis was about 085
H. C, and before then the art of
on
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"

wis!) to tell you that on consideration
I find the position you offer would not
suit me. Good morning." And she
I-ft the office without another word.
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VICTOR CORINGA, Si. P. S,

posit h in.
The girl listening: in the next room
OF THE COLUMBU:
had hardly understood what was go- -RESIDE N.T
INSTITUTE OF PSYCHOLOGY,
ir.g on. but :tf this point her heart
N EV/ YORK CITY.
bounded with joy as she realised that
she was the accepted person. The next
moment she saw despair written on Author cf "The Christ Power of Ye:
tho* face of the widow and perceived
terdzy and the Nev/ Psychology c
suddenly what this failure meant to
To-Day," "Soul Forces and Merts
her. *'I can't do it: I can't take it from
Powers," Etc.
her." slip murmured. And without
stopping a moment to consider she
walked quickly back to the other room
He is famous throughout Europe an 11
and said quietly to the employer: "I
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THE ORIGiNAi- AND CELEBRATE!3
EUROPEAN PSYCHIC ADEPT
AND LIFE READER,

She went Into an
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tJie
Kc<ji;iro«: Con^asre to
ilitf.
Sttt-flflef
V yrirt stood o:iv -.!«>" hi the
She had
of.an <>iiire
conm in anavrt'j' to an :f.ijvor.tfi't to
if ry's post ahd
apply fur :t
tier hisV>'^C'tlqn. She- -i<'.vd;*d
ion. ami sH.e \vaft«d ;liriiiausIj%."'
the
iVesentiy sh0 was c.-ah'e-d intrx th*.-* of0c<». 'and the interview
but she w:i» asked to wait. a';xfbhre
it

ROOSEVELT BELIEVED TO HAVE stated, though, that the President will
not interfere In any of tliese State
.SPOKEN PLAINLY TO K5AN
disruptions further than to urge ail
.THE SENATOR SEEMED
members of the party to pursue a concourse In the interest of the
dilatory
TO HAVE national
PRESIDENT IS SAI~D
as far as possible.
parry
STATED HE WANTED A MAN
Worried About Wisconsin.
WHOM HE
President Roosevelt is understood
ATI!RE FOR DEMOCRATS.
be particularly solicitous about
to
=
condition of the
WASHINGTON. May 27..Some e:: Wisconsin, whereIsthe
in
strong contrast
Republican
party
said
to
is
ceedin'irly plain tall:
who are
ititiuti-ed In this mortvlns by th« with that of the-Democrats, status in !
to their former,
;a.v. :Frdsident diirinc; a visit of Senator returning
the second Cleveland campaign; when
John ICenri, of New Jersey, who is
r
-'t/i
R r-.n sr-vel r to The White ex-Senator Vilas .swung the electoral
senior Senator from that votes oi* the State into line for the
State is usyvaUy- mild-mannered, arv.i Democratic candidate.
Senators Aldrich and Proctor also
was in characteristic
good hiimoi
; called upon the President to-day. Senwhen he-arrived at the executive
o
this meriting and took his seat a tor Aldrich made a flying trip
and
beside Senator Shelby M. Ciiiloin the city, arriving in the morning
Senator Refffield Proctor and Repre leaving for the' Xorth on the had a
train.- Before going he
vc .'George IX I'oss, who w noon
Hotel
waiting pending the termination of long conference at theofArlington
Labor Carroll
witii Commissioner
the. conference between Mr.
and
D. Wright. Senators Aldrich
and the Secretary of War.
After Senator Kcnn had seen the Spooner also saw Postmaster-General
President he left tlio White House in Payne, vice-chairman of the
committee, at the Arlington.
His face was
a different mood.
Literature For Democrats.
and he declined to rarg about the
Culberson, of Texas, was
Senator
as
selection
of
Mr.
matter
Cortelyou's
>V: National Chairman, or on any other at the headquarters
of the Democrat ic
for some
Committee
Congressional
political subject.
discussing the subject of
Shortly after the tentative selection time to-davliterature
with Chairman
campaign
of Mr. Cortelyou was announced
Heart came out in an interview Cowherd. The committee is sending
in a New Jersey paper, criticizing the our 2,0.00 letters to chairmen of the
President's choice. He declared his (Democratic committee, asking Cor the
intention to express himself to the names of young men who are going to
the campaign.
f. ; same effect when he next saw the take the stump in
President. It is said that as soon as When these names are received the
Senator Kean intimated that he did committee will communicate with
not like the selection of Mr. Cortelyou each of the speakers, supplying them
the President opened fire and corn with literature dealing with the
mented sarcastically upon all who had sues of the campaign. The committee
.been, interposing objections to every will try in this manner to focus
oratory throughout the country
prominent member of the party whose
of the
:f. name had been mentioned in conned upon lie few really viral issues an
campaign. It is not believed
tion with the Republican
live effective campaign can bo
ship.
the
ducted unless all members of
Hard to Suit All.
;; urirrrav flrane's name was party work in harmony, emphasizing
year ami
riot satisfactory to some members of the paramount issues of the of
minor
the party. The President turned tvitli ignoring collateral subjects
favor toward ex-Secretary Cornelius character.
"Unless Democrats work together
j
N. Bliss, of New York, and found that
Odell toward a common goal the campaign
;f. Senator Piatt and Governor
could not agree upon that selection. will lie about as effective," said
Charles A. Edwards to-day,
The name of Governor Murphy, of
New Jersey was then considered, an.! "as a mule kicking at yellow jackets."
this developed the fact that while
Senator Dryden, of New Jersey,
Feed the Land and It Will Feed Yoi».
''him, the senior Senator of tire
The importance of having the
State, Mr. Kean, and his followers bit est possible
?£
quantity of manure is
Mr.
of
choice
the
terly opposed
understood by farmers, even
generally
that
learned
President
fail to give proper
when
objections to Governor tion tothey
the
matter. Every crop taken
MurpBy were probably due to the fact from the land, every pound of meat
that Mr. Kean feared Governor liur sold from the farm, represents an
phy would loom up so large with the certainecl amount of fertility
prestige of having managed a
drawn, and none will deny that we can
that he^wouhl become a logical not
continue to draw from the soil
candidate to succeed Senator Kean. without
making returns any more
f:; whose term will expire next r.Iarch.
than we can draw on tlie bank. witlioutr
:.N
So far as can be learned President
deposits. The best blooded
Rooseveit to-day indicated that he was making
furnish
cow over stabled could nor
an.-:
own.
his
driven to a selection of
rich milk on a diet of straw.
us
decided upon. Secretary Cortelyou
Now, the bank that never fails and
a man with whom ho was perfect 1 y
cannot be broken in nature, .and if we
familiar, and who, besides- having all make the necessary deposits of
the qualities necessary for campaign
matter into the soil we can be
as ,could tilizing
'&ia.irman,- was such a man
sure of getting back the principal with
had
who
not be criticised by those,
interest. A good crop of wheat.
to other members of the par- ,. good
bushels.has taken
twenty-five
say
on petty grounds.
r"
out of the soil in the form of straw
Interested In State Fights,
about 10 pounds of nitrogen, 23.2
Republican factional disturbances j pounds potash
itrg
and 10 pounds of
the
of
of
the
attention
occupied much
in
acid:
the form of grain, 27
phoric
is
not
;;b President to-day.in Whileof hethe State pounds nitrogen, 8.1 pounds potash
any
halting a hand
and 12 pounds phosphoric acid,
yV fights, he is perhaps, manifesting a
a total drain of 13 pounds nitrogen,
of
the
outcome
in
the
interest
deeper
.g.
31.3 pounds potash and 22.4 pounds
Ohio
and
Illinois
in
Wisconsin,
splits
acid. It. will take three
than any other member of his party, phosphoric
unbleached barnyard
of
tons
good
because their result may have an
nure to restore those elements to the
portant hearing upon the national
Our richest soils cannot enclure
What disturbs the President soil.
such drains for many years without
more than any/ other thing is that the
it. Our uplands have to a
most'serious disaffection in his own showing
been so impoverished,
extent
great
will
which
in
party is occurring States
it
cost
the value of the land
will
that
be in the great battleground of the to restore them to their
original
campaign.Illinois, Wisconsin, etc.
and our wonderful bottoms,
During the forenoon Mr. Roosevelt
frequently enriched by floods
talked with Senator Cttilom and
and clover do not yield as heavy as
Koss respecting the
when they were new. When farmers
deadlock in Illinois.
as much attention to raising the
pay
Cullom went over the situation
will be
in detail and informed the President i highest quality it
tively easy matter to raise premium
that there has been no change
crops. Feed your land and it will feed
prcr to. the situation since the convention adjourned to reassemble on May you..Agricultural Epitomist.
31. Senator Cullom said all the
didates and. their followers had
in maintaining their lines, and
that each man was confident of
We, the undersigned merchants or
Says Bitterness Was Absent.
do hereby agree to close
Fairmont,
of
most
feature
notable
He said the
our stores all day Hay CO, 1901:
the convention was the absence of
,T. M. Hartley & Son, Geo. G. Yoager,
between the candidates m.d
J. E. -Vnderson. E. Trickett, T. W.
'their respective followers, and
Gettings & Walters,
tributed this to the high intellectual
Geo. S. Lantz, F. R.
Bros.,
and
the
of
the
delegates
r;i-.qualities
Mrs. Horan,
The
Famous,
This
new.-?
men they are supporting.
daffer & Brownfiehl, J. G. McCorrey &
was received joyfully by the
C. Robb, Q.
dent, who has been entertaining grave Co.. F. K. Lowe, Chas.
W. A.
fears tbat the fight -would leave deep Hernean & Co., X. C. Cochran,
C. Stemple,
which might not be healed in Fisher, W. M. Fleming,*H.E.Becknian,
E.
the November Latham & Menear, J.
"^wvv'-ti.me to aid the party inCullom
B. Iseman,
Tetriclc
Sam.
E.
&
Co.,
in
said
Senator
& Co.,
connection he could not assure Martin Bros., G. L. Jolliffe
gjjk. this President
the contest would be Union Clothing House, D. R. Broh,
Geo. Hansbach, Fred C. Fleming, S.
F. Nuzum, Fairmont Furniture Co., J.
the afternoon the
with Senator Spooner L. Hall, Chas. B. Highland, Randall &
Co., Coal City House' Furnishing Co.,
the situation in Wisconsin. Boice
Bros., C. C. Dunham.
continued some time.
Dancing at East (Fairmont pavilion
Tuesday evening. /Music by Shaw, x
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see

that pins

have been

found among the Egyptian mummies
and In the prehistoric caves of Switzerland. Mr. Bacon.Oh, yes; I suppose
the fellows in other ages had as much
trouble getting buttons sewed on as we

do..Yonkera Statesman.
Read the West Virginian. It has
the latest news. I

one
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